
Our first customers at the Grand Opening -
our friends at Climate Wise!
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Meals Served in
December: 868

Total meals served in
2014: 912

Dear Kathleen,

Appreciating 2014 and Ringing in 2015! 

In 2014, since opening on Thanksgiving Day, the FoCo Cafe
served 912 meals! The experiences in our first month were
priceless. Here are just a few:

A volunteer excited to report he had gotten a job.
17 members of a family in to volunteer and chop 50
pounds of onions, crying together.
Mark Shaw, our local rep from EcoLab, donning a Santa
hat on Christmas eve, making a special trip to drop off
Cafe sanitation chemicals.
Vegan Meetup's
cookie exchange at
the Cafe.
The wonderful
Instagram and
Twitter photos
posted of meals,
napkin roll quotes,
and more.
Key volunteers
making an impact on
operations, like
Colton Pinto (flavors), Vanessa Schmidt (recipe
development), Patty Hughes (hospitality) and Fred
Baier (pretzel twisting), and many more!
The entire John Mason family for so much help,
wonderful connections, and cookie/pie making!
A birthday party for Claire on December 30, requests
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that party goers bring donations of goods for
Crossroads Safehouse or purchase meal tokens for
FoCo Cafe to either use or donate back to pay it
forward. We love this!
Two young girls who broke into beautiful song and
received a standing ovation after their duet. Their father
told us this was the first time singing in public.
From Square feedback: "Great hospitality and love
abound. Top quality cuisine with top ingredients. Our
new go to for lunch."
Opportunities to work side-by-side with community
members from all walks of life.

We look forward returning to the Cafe on January 2 to serve
more healthy meals in 2015!

Onward and upward, Jeff & Kathleen

Be the Change - Volunteer 
Volunteer registration is available online.
Once you are in our system, you are able to
schedule your own shifts at the Cafe! You just
log into the volunteer site and schedule
yourself into our calendar.

Volunteers may sign up to work at the Cafe
and may be placed at a variety of positions -
prepping food, cooking, counter service, dish
washing, bussing tables, refilling drinks, etc.
For groups (limit 6 per shift) a pre-arranged
time is required. Volunteers must be 16 years
of age or older. If you are younger than 16, an
adult may sign up to volunteer and you may
shadow their work. 

Many Wishes Granted in December
 

FoCo Cafe received a "big" check
of $1110 from the great guys
from NoCo Rugby! They hosted
the Pink Tie Affair to benefit FoCo
Cafe. It was a great evening with
an incredible bunch of guys who
do so much for our community!

   
Upcoming Calendar 

 
December 31

International Hour for
Peace, 4:45am, Unity

Church of Fort Collins
1401 West Vine Drive

January 4
Sunday Power Yoga

at Fort Collins Brewery
benefiting FoCo

Cafe 9-10 am, only $15
per session and includes

a complimentary FCB
brew or Bloody Mary

Get more info and sign
up in advance 

Classes are capped at 15
people

January 8
Interfaith Council meeting

January 13 
FoCo Cafe Board

meeting 
   

January 18
Sunday Power Yoga

at Fort Collins Brewery
benefiting FoCo

Cafe 9-10 am, only $15
per session and includes

a complimentary FCB
brew or Bloody Mary

Get more info and sign
up in advance 

Classes are capped at 15
people     

 
January 19

Kaiser Permanente
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We received incredible gifts from the Cafe's Amazon Wish List,
including bus bins, magnetic knife holders, a zester, measuring cups
and spoons, graters, water pitchers, eco-friendly napkins, silverware
cylinders, high-heat spoons, and more! Thank you to Lynne
Lemire, Lois Goodpaster Dyer, and Stacey Hopner. Mim Miller
brought us 51 beautiful forks! The Mason family has brought us so
many needed supplies and continues to introduce new local families
to the Cafe each week! Connie Hannig provided much needed
soup cups and salt and pepper shakers! Pat Montabone helps by
securing product donations and so much more! We also received an
anonymous cash donation from a "Random Acts of Kindness"
Club along with a wonderful letter! We live among incredible people!

Thank you Woodward Charitable Trust for a generous $2000
grant! And thanks to Cindy Roberts for writing this grant!

The Whole Foods 5% Community Giving Day check arrived -
$5744.60! Thank you to Whole Foods Market Fort Collins and all
the wonderful 5% Day shoppers.

Thanks to Joe
LeFebre of
SignAgent LLC for
his creativity and hard
work on the FoCo
Cafe's exterior
signage! It is
awesome!

Many thanks to Fort
Collins Interfaith
Council for providing a $450 grant to be used for ingredient
purchases! We also received a gift of $150 from the Bennett Road
Bungalow HOA - thank you so much!

Thank you to all the Colorado Gives donors! We were able to
raise more than five months of rent for the Cafe in 24 hours! We
thank all the great folks who came out to the Colorado Gives Day
party at Odell Brewing Company and to Trees, Water & People
who partnered with us on the event and then donated their half of
the proceeds to FoCo Cafe!

Thank you to Fort Collins Read Aloud (FCRA) for providing
books to give as gifts on Christmas Day! You also provided many
smiles!

volunteers will be taking
over volunteer shifts at

the Cafe

 
  
  

FoCo Cafe Video 

  
 Join us for lunch:
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Many thanks to Connie Hannig for our beautiful web redesign!

We've received generous gifts through Paypal, Colorado Gives, in
the mail through donor advised funds, and by people dropping
by the Cafe this month. These year-end donations mean so much
to us! It's a crucial time, as we build up the Cafe's pantry and
cooking supplies. We've even had great kids from Lesher Jr. High
hold an ugly sweater contest to raise funds. Thanks to all!

King Soopers Cards Making a Difference! 
 
Thanks to all of the Cafe supporters using reloadable King
Soopers cards! In December we received a check for $558.68! It's
a great way to support the Cafe without spending a penny.
 

You still get gas points and all benefits,
but King Soopers makes a donation (5% of
what you spend) to the Cafe! In effect, you
are telling King Soopers the charity you
would like them to support! 
 

Call Penny at (970) 215-7618 or e-mail penny@fococafe.org.

Best Regards, Jeff & Kathleen Baumgardner
FoCo Cafe (Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.)

 

FoCo Cafe Mission:
Building community by providing nutritious and delicious meals to the people of Fort Collins
regardless of their ability to pay while using local, organic, and sustainably grown ingredients.
 
FoCo Cafe Values:

Every human innately has dignity and should be treated as
such. 
Every duty, volunteer or otherwise, has value.
Participating in a community nourishes the soul. 
Everyone deserves to eat nutritional food.
All people need a hand up at some point(s) in their lives.     

The FoCo Cafe is a non profit 501(c)(3) incorporated in Colorado as  
Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.   

Forward this email
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